Developers/Junior Developers Java / J2EE
Κωδικός αγγελίας : JJD
Cognity is one of the leading, comprehensive IT solution providers in the region of Southeast Europe. The
company’s mission is to add value to its Customers and help them achieve their business goals, by promoting,
implementing and supporting globally-leading IT solutions. Cognity has successfully implemented large-scale,
mission-critical projects, applying globally acclaimed solutions of CRM, Order Management, SOA-based Integration,
BPM, Master Data Management, Data Quality, Marketing Automation, BI & Analytics, Portals & Content
Management. Cognity demonstrates a wide Customer base in Telecommunications, Banking and Insurance.
Cognity is seeking talented and focused individuals who can contribute to its fast growth. We ask for your best
performance, and offer in return a dynamic and motivating environment, a valuable professional experience, and
an achievement-based compensation scheme. Join us if you have the ambition and the will to work among the
best.
Required qualifications:







BSc in Software Engineering or a related discipline
Fluency in Greek and English
Excellent team work and communication skills
Dependability and capability to take initiatives
Good knowledge of Java and OO programming concepts
Ability to travel abroad

Other desired qualifications:





J2EE and JSP knowledge
Good understanding of RDBMS and SQL
Good technical documentation skills
Working experience of up to 3 years

Submit your CV in English by e-mail to hr@cognity.gr
Cognity S.A.
42 Kifissias Av.
151 25 Marousi, Athens, Greece
Tel: +30-210-6194400
Fax: +30-210-6194019

Senior and Intermediate Java Developers
Κωδικός αγγελίας : SJD03
Cognity is one of the leading, comprehensive IT solution providers in the region of Southeast Europe. The
company’s mission is to add value to its Customers and help them achieve their business goals, by promoting,
implementing and supporting globally-leading IT solutions. Cognity has successfully implemented large-scale,
mission-critical projects, applying globally acclaimed solutions of CRM, Order Management, SOA-based Integration,
BPM, Master Data Management, Data Quality, Marketing Automation, BI & Analytics, Portals & Content
Management. Cognity demonstrates a wide Customer base in Telecommunications, Banking and Insurance.
Cognity is seeking talented and focused individuals who can contribute to its fast growth. We ask for your best
performance, and offer in return a dynamic and motivating environment, a valuable professional experience, and
an achievement-based compensation scheme. Join us if you have the ambition and the will to work among the
best.
Required qualifications:







BSc in Software Engineering or a related discipline
Fluency in Greek and English
Excellent team work and communication skills
Dependability and capability to take initiatives
Minimum 3 years of experience in Java EE programming
Ability to travel abroad

Other desired qualifications:








Very Good understanding of RDBMS and SQL
Experience in business and functional analysis
Post-graduate degree
Good understanding of software lifecycle models
Very Good technical documentation skills
Experience in programming using Spring, Hibernate, REST Services, JAX-WS, Ajax, Velocity,
Javascript/JQuery, Javascript, JSON
Experience with Oracle,Tomcat, JBOSS Application Servers

Submit your CV in English by e-mail to hr@cognity.gr
Cognity S.A.
42 Kifissias Av.
151 25 Marousi, Athens, Greece
Tel: +30-210-6194400
Fax: +30-210-6194019

Web Developer for e-commerce
Κωδικός αγγελίας : WEB-ECOM1
Cognity is one of the leading, comprehensive IT solution providers in the region of Southeast Europe. The
company’s mission is to add value to its Customers and help them achieve their business goals, by promoting,
implementing and supporting globally-leading IT solutions. Cognity has successfully implemented large-scale,
mission-critical projects, applying globally acclaimed solutions of CRM, Order Management, SOA-based Integration,
BPM, Master Data Management, Data Quality, Marketing Automation, BI & Analytics, Portals & Content
Management. Cognity demonstrates a wide Customer base in Telecommunications, Banking and Insurance.
Cognity is seeking talented and focused individuals who can contribute to its fast growth. We ask for your best
performance, and offer in return a dynamic and motivating environment, a valuable professional experience, and
an achievement-based compensation scheme. Join us if you have the ambition and the will to work among the
best.
The E-Commerce junior developer will participate in the design, development and delivery of large-scale ECommerce web sites. The E-Commerce junior developer will also have to stay up-to-date with best practices and
innovations in the E-Commerce industry.
Key responsibilities:







Develops, tests and debugs the new or modified E-Commerce solutions
Deploys and supports E-Commerce production environments
Supports colleagues that communicate with the customer in order to gather requirements, deliver the
solution or consult the customer on E-Commerce best practices
Is an active member of a collaborative and agile team and shares a strong cross-team, cross-functional
culture
Is a fast and independent learner with an aptitude for leveraging his knowledge to deliver solid results
Demonstrates attention to detail and continuously stays focused on delivering high quality solutions

Required qualifications:








BSc or MSc in Software Engineering or a related discipline
Good understanding of Java/J2EE development
Excellent command of the English and Greek language both written & spoken
Good understanding of RDBMS and SQL
Excellent team work and communication skills
Ability to work under pressure
Ability to travel abroad

Other desired qualifications:




Experience in programming using Spring, Hibernate, REST Services, JAX-WS, Ajax, Velocity,
Javascript/JQuery, Javascript, JSON
Good technical documentation skills
Working experience of 1-3 years, preferably using Java/J2EE in E-Commerce area

CRM Consultant
Κωδικός αγγελίας : CC
Required qualifications:


BSc in Software Engineering or a related discipline



Fluency in Greek and English



Excellent team work and communication skills



Dependability and capability to take initiatives



Knowledge of programming procedures and programming languages including Javascript and
Visual Basic




Good understanding of RDBMS and SQL
Ability to travel abroad

Other desired qualifications:


Technical documentation skills



Good understanding of Integration and Workflows




Post-graduate degree

Submit your CV in English by e-mail to hr@cognity.gr
Cognity S.A.
42 Kifissias Av.
151 25 Marousi, Athens, Greece
Tel: +30-210-6194400
Fax: +30-210-6194019

Web Center Sites Developer
Cognity is one of the leading, comprehensive IT solution providers in the region of Southeast
Europe. The company’s mission is to add value to its Customers and help them achieve their
business goals, by promoting, implementing and supporting globally-leading IT solutions.
Cognity has successfully implemented large-scale, mission-critical projects, applying globally
acclaimed solutions of CRM, Order Management, SOA-based Integration, BPM, Master Data
Management, Data Quality, Marketing Automation, BI & Analytics, Portals & Content
Management. Cognity demonstrates a wide Customer base in Telecommunications, Banking
and Insurance.
Cognity is seeking talented and focused individuals who can contribute to its fast growth. We
ask for your best performance, and offer in return a dynamic and motivating environment, a
valuable professional experience, and an achievement-based compensation scheme tailored to
the applicant’s qualifications and seniority. Web Center Site Developers analyze, design,
configure and implement solutions based on Oracle Web Center Sites. They participate in
integrated projects, develop skills in the area of Web Development, Content Management and
Integration with other systems. Join us if you have the ambition and the will to work among the
best.
Required qualifications:
 University degree in Software Engineering or a related discipline
 Understanding in the areas of:
 HTML, CSS
 Javascript
 Responsive layout design
 Web services and REST API
 Fluency in Greek and English
 Excellent team work and communication skills
 Dependability and capability to take initiative
 Good technical documentation skills
 Ability to travel abroad
 Working experience of up to 2 years
Other desired qualifications:
 Good understanding of SEO concepts, template design and asset modeling
 Working experience of 2-5 in software development, particularly in related areas
 Working knowledge of building User Interfaces for complex solutions
 Experience with Content Management Systems
 Experience with integrating with ORACLE E-Commerce or other e-commerce platforms

Submit your CV in English by e-mail to hr@cognity.gr
Cognity S.A.
42 Kifissias Av.
151 25 Marousi, Athens, Greece
Tel: +30-210-6194400
Fax: +30-210-6194019

